
Dear Dick, 	NOT MCDCNALD 	 7/8/75 

Some years ag0 an insuoan.osoagent friend to whom I was boasting about my long 
aeoidont-free record as he 'renewed my policy told no "that makes you a bad rialto" 

He was playing the odels, as they do. 

I suppose the oonerol principle has wide application. Even to judoomont. 

It is, in fact, the one element in what I do that can give oe concern. I have 
made no :37.;XiGuS aro= 3.ava witn poople. :Sot 	oy work. Bow long? 

Ant I fly into the roue of it in addreaaing y  own judgement. Not in the 
expectation that it mil' make any difference. Were I not so tired tonight I'd 
probably be doing oomothino else, something in which the fatigue, not all of which 
is ohysioal, would not he a factor. 

Today I had to go to Washington to do acs uork in preparation for thew 
can next Tuesday on the suit against the FIJI of which I told you. You'll recall .7 0= 
ehnoklo when I told you tooy'd told the court I koow core about this oubjaot than 
anyone in the P31. Today I proved it with their papers end mote another cane of 
perJury against then about whieh again notbiog will 401 happen. 

o  As I atartod to return I caught the 3 keno CBS neon, The lead item was Senator 
"'hurehls atatoment that the committee may oall Nixon in its investigation of wee-
atonationa. (Tbio is a diversion that makoa huaelinee and takes that from their 
appointed task, which would do the country more good if they heeded that.) 

I know exaotly what he vow talking M000t without seeing the details in the 
papers, which I won't see until morning. It is my work and I can make a guess on 
which I'd hat how he got it: from one I trusted, a L600 not unknown to y000 It goes 
back to axon's vice-presidency and I'd let this ran have it in confidence because 
I would ix wwitiug about it. 

What I don't recall is whether it was in what I sent Peter Shepherd. I do know 
that I had all of it worked out before the last I heard from him. It was before 
cool weather in 1912. Atom there ono a Watergate comoittoe. 

When I laid that book aside and started writing The Uhimpeachment of Richard 
Nixon, the draft of which was completed last aeptember, it was one of the early 
chapters. With a full story, so full that if the oomtittee does what I dieatt, I'm 
contideat that this long ago I did the basics of what the 	do and.what they will 
not. Despite their authority and manpower and their beginning with my work. 

All I could think of when I heard that newscast is what would happen to a book 
with the whole story in it when it becomes the subject of a Senate investigation and 
either onuses that investigation or is ahead of it. 

That reraindoo me of Shetherd's disbelief in two unready roggh chapter drafts 
I sent him hot from the machine. They grew into the Hughes soandol with the CIO. 
After that I car.ied it Luca farther, into what i2at5 not yet appeared. In fact, almost 
all of that book remains fresh and with editing would have a good chance of success. 
But my life is such I have no idea whoa I can read it for the first time and start 
cutting and editiogo 

At the very beginning when I spoke to you about a Watergate book you said 4antam 
had signed. Mollenhoff ani that would cream the market. Well they eanoheled out and 
as I told you Clark did not deliver the book. He couldn't do a book he'd want his 
name on, not cton with his Niooa White Sousa expariencea. 

And 4e.$te its significance, to date no substantial, worthwhile Watergate book 
has aopeared. 



Mtn even a good. robs** And on such a subject! 
To me this is a 0081aeatart an pabliabinta eassmialir and as it laerrea lebgla interests. 
Ample 44 tend to shun and tear iihat is Ana. to them. And publishers more 

%lammost stick to pat tormnlas of the post* 
this, applied to all of the media, and fear, more than any other single Inters I believe, anent tog the coOditille of the conetwiewlv. And for what lips shoed* 

net now rotors to that Watergate book. The index of,Ramitikeime, on eerie, 
has been an q desk for several 447s. MI have it edited 1  the end of the week* 
vette will type it, 1411 boo an idea of the space for an appendix, sodas best 
an4 as test as *earn sot it ready WIWI**. MAW the appendix to the Ind= 
will be no great Chores 

Onehes I'll *Iva out. I have an Appointment with the representative of 
a printer tomorrow. 

I know what it can men and anode milt I cam asks arrangomeni4M1 tebe 
the °banana 

WW1* I'd pretty manmade up  mud mint that it tae ready and wage of the current 
interest, some to soptbingrd go ahead, tnat broaden% one of se nevi really wee 
iseleive tor me. 

I 064 main tblek that even without commercial distribution I'll lees. 
Without a single ad, a single personal appearance era single revise (I sent no review 
coples)- I've paid off all the debt on the last bode and the copies ont are ealliaNg 
others. 2 haven't dene any promotions on it SA glitit4000,  time. 
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 hoakvi.ng dinner tomorrow klght with the Ata 
 the one reel name. sot knows teDeneld 

well. *Denali told him the bookie favorable to his old Went "Sherman." 

s
3 or Money still has any interest, be has competitek nee aced rill have sores 

A, *Tor publisbar is considering real crew stuff because it has the name of a 
philteophy professor on it and somothbq called °third Wand" is beaked with and 
by now bas printed whist the Rockefeller Commission are ruined, The on aheme that has to swoop tote% wain, having biee4 printed, is disbelief in anything *Midas 

Oily trash has 'valance today, cornrow, lathe fields of my work and I woes IAd best forget all other poasitdailise. 
It there Is anything to report following tomorrow's dinner, 	bet you know. 

Est, 


